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Greaves is 
new Vice-
fresident 
F U T i l year Arls-biw sludent 
Harry John Crcavcs, Is the 
new St. Lucia dav vice-presi-
dent. 
In last week's by-cicciioii 
Greaves defeated Ihe only otliei 
nominee, Marshall Cooke, by 
126 voles to 99. 
The new vice-president fills 
the vacancy created by Ron dc 
Flamingh, the former vice-
president, who resigned cnriy 
this year. 
Greaves, who is a member 
of the Finance Advisory Com-
miltce, holds the National 
Union post of Faculty 
Bureaux director. 
In the tightly-contested by-
election for two Arl.s day 
councillors, Dan O'Neill and 
Bernie Moyian were cIcclcJ 
over Tony Paul and John Hel-
man, 
Cliff Farmer and Dave 
Henderson were elected Iin-
3inecrring day councillors. 
Voting low 
The voting was low in all 
areas; in the Engineering elec-
tion only 80 students 'oted 
out of 327. 
Only a third of the .\rt? 
students voted. 
In the vice-presidential 
election, early returns showed 
a marked preference for Cooke 
However, Greaves overhauled 
himi and went on lo a re-
spectable lead. 
Figures in the Arts election 
were: Moyian 41, O'Neill 3.5 
Paul 30, and Helman 23. 
After distribution of prefer-
ences, O'Neill led Moyian 49 
to 44. 
Further elections will be 
held soon to fill places still 
vacant on council. 
y * * * * - * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ 
Ceremony 
tickets 
; ^ L L students waniing. 
' tickets to the graduation I 
- ceremony in the City Hall 1 
:; on ThuTsday, May 1, must : 
apply in writing lo the I 
Kxuniinatioiis Section, Ml; 
Lucin, a.s soon us possible. :; 
Because of limited seat-;; 
ing space, only students in;| 
; third year und above arc<> 
eligible for iickets. \\ 
The University especially! 
rcfiucsli! students this year; 
not to apply for tickets il|; 
I they do not intend to use' > 
; Ihcm. ;! 
! * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i • 
Students in 
Paris riot 
over ban 
Now only Queensland and Adelaide lag behind 
STUDENTS TO HAVE 
VOICE IN 
NEW UNI. 
MELBOURNE.~The Victorian Gov-
ernment is providing for TWO students 
to represent the undergraduate body 
on the Council of the new IVIonash Uni-
versity in IVIelbourne. 
The Education Minister (Mr. Bloomfield) 
has informed Melbourne University students 
of this. 
DEMONSTRATIONS by students against the French Govcrnmenl continue to be held in Paris 
(abovcl and ihroiighout Europe and North Africa. The protests have followed the Govern-
ment's decree dis.solving the nalional union of Algerian univer.sity .sludenls (Union Geneialc de.\ 
Etiidiants Mu.suliiuins Algerians) ar U.G.E.M.A Q. 
The dccrca was issued 
early this year, and many 
executive o f f i c e r s and 
U.G,E.M.A. members in 
France and Algeria have 
since been arrested. 
Riots broke out when an 
Algerian medical student 
Mohammed Khemisti, ihc 
U.G.E.M.A. secretary-gen-
era!, was arrested in Mont-
pcllicr. 
"Unharmed" 
The Co-ordinating Sec-
retariate of National Unions 
of Students in Berlin 
(COSEC) has been able to 
obtain a rcassur,ancc from 
the French Government thai 
Khemisti is slill alive and 
will nol be suj'eclcd to tor-
ture or other brutal forms 
of interrogation. 
FIESTA PRAC. 
NO COMMEM. PRAC. will 
be held on Salurday, April 19. 
date of the St. Lucia Women's 
College Fiesta. 
A colourful Fiesta BallWill 
be hold instead in the two 
gyms, at St. Lucia. 
SALK is ready 
for students '"'^^^""^  
QUEENSLAND 
will receive their f 
anti-poliomyelitis 
early next month. 
Arr<iiigcmcn(.s for this ivcrc 
begun at the last meeting of 
the Stndcnt Health Service 
Advisory Coiumitlce. 
The committee accepted an 
oiler of a supply of the vac-
cine from the State Health De-
partment, and the University of 
Queensland Union undertook 
to provide publicity and or-
ganising and clerical help for 
the scheme. 
The Sludeni Health Director 
(Professor D. Gordon) told 
SEMPER FLOREAT last 
week that each student must 
decide for himself whether he 
would receive the injections. 
in May 
University students 
irst series of Salk 
vaccine injections 
"Three injections against 
polio require only a iittlc per-
sonal ctlorl and the chances of 
unpleasant aftcr-cfTects are in-
finitesimal. 
No ill-effecis 
"1 know of no other series 
of prophylatic injections which 
have produced less untoward 
side-cflccts. 
Further information may be 
obtained by contacting Union 
ollicc at U 2017. 
NOT LONG TO COMMEM., 
-PRESIDENT m m 
FACULTIES, constituent and alTiliutcd bodies nnd Individual 
students should bccin at once to organise for Commem. week. 
tho Union president (Mr. Grahame Rogers) said this yesterday. 
He said that applications torial committee meeting cn 
for the ciitry of floats in the 
Commem. Procession on May 
2 close on Friday, April 25. 
"The application should be 
signed by the convener of the 
float and the name of the 
society or club sponsoring it 
should b8 included." 
"A convener or his represen-
tative must attend tho proc-
Tuesday, April 29, where float? 
will be approved," Mr. Rogers 
said. 
Applications should be for-
warded lo "Procession Con-
vener, Union Office, Univer-
sity, St. Lucia." 
This year, political themes 
WILL be accepted. 
PROFESSOR GORDON 
The MoiuLsh University 
Council will be the body cor-
responding to the Senate of 
Queensland Univcreity. 
Mr. Bloomfield has had dis-
cussions on the constitution of 
the Council with S.R.C. repre-
sentatives from Melbourne 
University, who were 'con-
cerned al Ihc apparent lack of 
a provision for an undergrad-
uate councillor. 
Co-options 
Agreeing thai the Bill set-
ting up the new University 
made no provision for student 
representation on the Council, 
Mr. Bloomfield pointed oul 
that it did provide for the co-
option of four additional mem-
bers. 
"I think that two of the co-
opted members will iilmosi cer-
tainly be nominees ol the stu-
dents," he said. 
It would be impossible to 
appoint undergraduates to the 
Council e.xcepi by co-option, 
because there were as yet no 
undergraduates, Mr. Bloom-
field said. 
Elections 
It was suggested to the Min-
ister that tilt; undergraduates 
co-opted should be elected by 
students rather than nomin-
ated by lho Students' Repre-
sentative Coimcil, 
Me thought this idea could 
be put into practice by having 
one elected representative 
when the Universitv Had KXIO 
studciils and iwo when the en-
rolnient reached .^ 000. 
The only Auslralian univer-
sities wilhout undergraduate 
representatives on the Senates 
arc Queensland und Adelaide. 
Aiicklaud 
ali§o wstntj§ 
i§enatoi* 
AUCKLAND (N.Z.)— Stu-
dent.s 111 Auckland University 
arc protesting agiiiirsl the lack 
of student representation at 
Senate meetings. 
The latest issue of Ihe Auck-
land University students' 
paper, "Cracum," reveals 
that a recent Senate meeting 
in Christehurch finally de-
cide to reject student pro-
posals first nwde in I9."i0. 
"Cracum" makes these com-
ments: 
"Without the righl to present 
the student viewpoint until 
after the passage of any 
motion making a change in 
vital matters . . . the under-
graduate is powerless lc 
criticise effectively the de-
cisions of the Senate. 
"On numerous occasions in 
the history of the Aucklaiu) 
University, chiinges have 
been accomplished so de-
cisively and suddenly thai 
student protests l o d g e d 
through the interminable 
processes of wrillen corre-
spondence, were entirely 
robbed of their cffeclivc 
power. 
PIZZEY: Not Yel 
X " ! ' Govcniiiiciii luid mil 
yd considered the 
future of the Senate, the 
Kducalion Miiiisicr (Mi. 
Pizzey) sulil last \vcck. 
Howcicr, he toUl SKIVl-
i'ER FLOREAT that if an) 
changes in ihc cani|iosifion 
of the Senate arc envisaged, 
nil interested bodies would 
have the chance to put llicir 
vlcw.s to llic Govcnimcnt. 
N.Z. SCHEIVIE 
ON AGAIN 
DESPIIE last year's dillicul-
ties, lhe New 'Acnhuul 
Tnivcl nnd I'xchaiigc Scheme 
sponsored hy N.U.A.UJi, will 
be held again this >c»r, in a 
rcviscil form. 
The scheme, organised by 
N.U.A.U.S, and Ihe New Zea-
land Students' Union (N.Z.U.-
S.A), facilitates exchange 
visits by Australian and N.Z. 
students. 
Registered Bt tliB O.P.O., Brlabtne. 
im trintmlssloti by post at » 
periodical. 
THE NEW BOOKSHOP . . . 
"Ugly, 
P. N. 'lARLINC; (Lecturer in History): Sir 
"I liomas llcccham once referred lo a wcll-
Lriowj) London concert hall as "an ugly, mon-
smius, and repellent sUuclurc." These icrin? 
i(ii;'.lil be applied with gfcaler juslificition to 
iSie building now imdcr coiislruclioii between 
mc Chemistry and Geology blocks. 
As your second issue .so rightly complained, 
this structure will, moreover, destroy the view 
Ihrough the cloisiers thai is one of the princi-
pal charms of the University lay-oui. 
ll should not be thought, however, Ihal 
brick structures arc neces.sarily wilhout charm. 
If wcll-plaimcd and well-sited buildings can be 
jnit up, the abandonment of Helidon free-
.stone—an extremely expensive material—may 
not be indefensible. 
lint all the Helidon freestone in the world 
will nol prevent a University's possessing 
characteristics attributed to lhe so-called "red-
brick" universities. The maintenance and im-
provement of academic standards are less 
closely linked lo the quality of the buildings 
than lo the facilities available within them 
and the attitudes of mind of those using them. 
In this respect I welcomed another state-
monstrous and repellent" 
Mack, Meikle, and Mercutio ment in "Semper Floreat." Future issues will, 1 am glad to see, contain "a great deal of talk 
. . . . on how the University should be r u n -
according lo the students." Hitherto, 1 have 
noticed here something of a readiness to ac-
cept unduly charitable appraisals of the pasl, 
an an.\iety to avoid real criticism of the 
present, and an unreasoning belief thai the 
general situation, at present good enough, can 
only improve wilh the passage of time. 
I am hoping, therefore, that "Semper" will 
carry Ihrough ils announced policy of encour-
aging constructive critiesm. To offer this i.s 
indeed lhe duly of all thosc interested in the 
University and its advancement. 
In lhe parlicular case of the structure under 
review, 1 hope that you will press for a level 
of cHicicncy wiihin the "squat and unattraclivc 
building" that may in part compensate for the 
unnecessary dcsliuclion ot amenities that it 
has brought about. 
And, especially in the jntcrcsls of sludents 
uiiablc to afford excessive prices, I hope you 
will, in pressing for the general improvement 
of facilities, not omit to emphasise the 
supreme importance of an adequately-stocked 
Library, 
Red Brick Defended 
I). J. ILVRVEY (Engineering IV.): So you 
find that a "majority" of Universily stall 
members favour red brick completion of the 
St. Lucia buildings. (Semper 2'J/3/58). It 
seems that in the preparation of your diatribe 
apinsi ihis proposal you have overlooked one 
or two practical points. 
(I). I hose buildings which arc large enough 
for present requiremenls will be loo small in 
the not very distant future. In some the Jn-
bufiicieucy of space is already evident. 
(2). Iluildings of the present design cannot 
be cxp.indcd— 
(a) vertically, because the walls and found-
ations were nol designed to withstand the 
weight of an extra floor or floors, nor— 
(b) laterally, sinco half a foot of your beaU' 
tiful Helidon freestone is a thought difficult to 
move, besides which the erection of stone 
walls is a rather expensive process. 
(.1). It is impossible to design for future re-
quirements because— 
(a) nobody can predict with any certainly just what "future requirements" will be, and— 
(b) a design which took account of all 
possible future expansion would take loo long 
lo build to be useful, and unnecessary ex-
pense would be incurred in providing for un-
wanlcd ficiHlies. 
Some doubt exists in my mind !>s to your 
competency to comment on the technical and 
economic aspects of an engineering under- av..^ «..v,„, 
taking. If this doubt is justified, why didn't great deal 
JOHN MEIKLE (Science II.) -. Mcrculio 
suggests in the Jast "Semper" thaf the museum 
director (Mr. George Mack) leave the subject 
of heredity to those who know something 
about it. 
May I refer him to Storer's "General 
Zoology," pages 173-174, and 1 quole : 
"Some trails, bolh good and bad, are inherited 
tike olher characteristics, although evid-
ence about .them may be- diffi 
cult to interpret. Certain fivniUcs have 
.shown oiiistanding ability and leader-
.ship Ihrough successive generations, with 
many individuals distinguished in .scholar-
ship, the professions, fine arls, business, 
.statesmanship, and other fields of human 
endeavour. 
"Conversely, other family lines include many 
degenerate individuals. The Jukes family 
.studies by Dugdale and Easibrook, is 
one of bad pedigree that was traced 
through several generations. 
"From the marriage of a shiftless farmer's .son 
and a prostitute, a total of 2,094 descend-
ants were identified; these included 299 
paupers, 115 criminals, 378 prostitutes and 
86 brothel keepers. There was a general 
record of intemperance and illegitimate 
birth, and half the total were feeble-
minded. 
"The "Kullikah" family, aiuilyscd by Goddard, 
presented an even more interesling .situa-
tion. 
"Martin Kallikah had a .son by a feeble-
minded girl, then married inlo a respect-
able family, and produced .several child-
ren whose descendants became worthy 
members of sociely. 
"The illegitimate .son, however, sired a degen-
erate line comparable wilh that of the 
Viikej" family." 
I would suggest that Storcr, having made 
a study ot heredity, knows somclhing about 
it. 
Docs Mcrculio? 
you ask for the views of the Engineering 
slaff? If you did ask for them, _ why didn't 
you quote them? 1 suggest to you thai, in 
future, before you rush into print on a con-
troversial matter, you obtain the considered 
views of thosc staff members best qualified to 
speak on the matter, in this case the Engin-
eering and Architecture slaff arc the obvious 
choice. 
The inclusion of some considered opinion 
and the deletion of your "yellow journal" 
sensationalism would improve Semper a 
in^eirarridiors 
~ 
\Tlie Q.LP. 
\J}isguise 
i(/Mercut'0 
in 
A friend has sent mc a "how to vote" 
lickei issued by the Yeronga branch of the 
Q.L.P. ll reads as follows; "Vole Labor. For 
Lord Mayor, Coyne, S. J. I'or Alderman, 
llarrou, \V., lhe Queensland Labor candidate." 
The word "Queensland" is printed in type 
aboui one-third of the size of that used for 
"Labor." 
Apparently, Ihe Q.L.P. has given up all 
liope of attracting votes wilh its policy and is 
rehing inslc.id on a political confidence Irick. 
Parliamentary Logic 
Mr. Graham Hart's defence of the bill 
grantinir increases in salary to Judges was a 
masterpiece. The effect of the bill, he said, 
would be to improve the employment situ-
ation. The best way to provide more em* 
ployment i.s to increase spending. Increasing 
salaries will increase spending: ergo, the in< 
crease in Judges'salaries will provide more 
employment. 
Mr. Hart has been in Parliament only eight 
months. He shows great promise. Even such 
veterans as Ken Morris or Vinnic Gair have 
rarely produced an argument of such breath-
taking inanity. 
Gold Coast 
• • • • • • • • • • • • " • " • - " " - - - - - — - J 
ner in which irregular syntax and rhythm are i 
used to convey the idea of the perilous con- J 
dition of a misruled city. Truly, "the poetry i 
of earth is never dead!'' J 
Rebellion in lassie i 
For the first lime in years, there is good i 
news from llic University of Tasmania. The [ 
University Council (i.e., Senate), which is | 
notorious for its subservience lo the Cosgrove i 
Government, has at last rebelled. Early in J 
March, the Council voted lo grant salary in- • 
creases to lecturers despite the fact that Cos- » 
grove had let councillors know beforehand , 
that he did nol approve. In the past, Cos- i 
grove's "advice" to the Council has been | 
treated in the same way as his "advice" to Ihc | 
Governor. He probably looked on the Coun-1 
cil's defiance as an acl of rebellion against J 
constituted authority. ' i 
TV 
•Dim Sim 
Ian Gall must surely be one of Australia's 
besl political cartoonists. Could any com-
ment be more eloquent than his vision (theie 
is 11(1 other word for it) of lhe "Dim Sim" 
I'elrol Company as an emaciated little Chinese 
dragon peering pathetically into (he light? 
Nevertheless, wc should not laugh too loudly. 
Imagine the disappointment of Mr. Josephson 
and Mr. Ci;iy!ot. Thinking only of the com-
mon good, they set to work with Ihc noble 
object uf providing the pcople. of Queensland 
wilh Iheir own petrol company. Despite all 
their aliriiism. their labour has been in vain. 
Added to this, there is the humiliation of 
knowing that the Government intends lo pry 
into the affairs of the Company. Who can 
blame these two men for shaking tho dust of 
an ungrateful Slate from their shoes and de-
parting for a country where enterprise such as 
theirs receives ils due reward? 
Incidentally, did you notice that the 
National Petroleum Company has a new legal 
adviser? The list of principal shareholders 
seems lo have changed a little, too, 
I wonder if the Civic Fathers of our own 
little imitation Riviera have read* Edilh Sit 
well's poem "Gold Coast Customs," On 
stanza might serve for a municipal motto: 
Behind the bawdy hovels like iioardings 
Where harridans peer from the giovclling 
boarding 
House, the lunatic 
Wind still shakes 
My empty i:ag-body, nolhing wakesVv v 
The wind like a lunatic in a fouled 
Nightgown whipped thosc rags and howled, 
-6-
^ews of the Muse 
; Bombs or Kisses 
So lho Oxford women's "kiss strike" has 
collapsed because not enough women would 
take part. What a shame. Lysistrata, thou 
shouldst be living at this hour! Oxford hath 
need of thee. 
On Guard 
Ucwarc, you Q.U.R. types! G Branch, Nor-
thern Command has been reorganised and a 
rather terrifying Brigade Major is making 
unexpected visits lo C.M.F. units. Gel out 
your bianco and brasso and look soldierly-or 
cisct 
Seculars & Shaw 
B, J. MOYLAN (Arts II.) ; Not being a 
psychologist, lunatics, for the consultation of, 
1 cannot conjecture what has bitten Mr. 
O'Neill. 
All who read his anaemic attempt al putting 
two or three words together on secular edu-
cation in Ihe lasl "Semper" will realise that 
Mr. O'Neill reads, thinks, breathes, talks, and 
perhaps even sleeps, RELIGION; he /eads 
the Good Book (I presume) and, of course, 
the GOOD authors, i.e., Chesterton and 
Belloc. (Don't be fooled, that quote from 
Shaw was only lo try to trick and misguide 
you, and as for the IRISHMAN on Broad-
way, well I ask you, what more could you 
expect?). 
I appeal to you gentlemen who, on reading 
Mr. O'Neill's paragon of pathetic, vindictive 
prose verdigris, could doubt that from the 
age of 4J, Mr. O'Neill has been indoctrinated 
with the principles of some religion or other 
—principles which he could not possibly have 
understood then, but with which he has grown, 
and has now come to accept as being true, 
because he has been offered nolhing else. 
At least a State School scholar KNOWS 
that Charles I. had his head cut off, and that 
Ontario is NOT (please note, Mr. O'Neill) 
NOT the capital of Quebec, and has therefore 
a basis for his belief. 
Since Mr. O'Neill pretends he is so interest-
ed in Shaw, I would remind him that Shaw 
also wrolc (in The Revolutionists' Hand-
book appended to Man and Supennan~pRge 
174, Penguin edition); 
"Do not give your children moral and re-
ligious inslruction, unless you are quite sure 
they will not take it loo seriously." 
And also— 
"What a man believes may be ascertained 
not from his creed, but from lhe assumptions 
on which he habitually acts." 
Department 
Explains 
A month ago. Semper published a moving J 
elegy on the Rosenbergs and in the previoiisj 
issue I quoted a rousing stanza about Ihei 
Red Guards of 1917 with "their bloodshot.* joyous eyes." Arl, however, knows no front-j 
icrs. It flourishes on the Ri^ht as well as on» 
the Lefl. An advertisement for the C.M.O. inj 
a suburban^ncwspapcr contains the followingi 
lyric: • 
Labor came and rates were cut— \ 
City stagnated, streets were jungle ruts. • 
Caused the sacking of a thousand men— • 
Who left lamenting? The poor citizen! > 
Radicals! 
This, surely, is a perfect example of art coii-» 
ccaling art. Note, especially, the use of off-» 
rime in the first couplet and the skilful man-| 
PRO BONO UNIVEltSITATE (Science ll): 
In the first, frcshcr-grcen issue of your paper, 
one Daryl Douglas. Arts II, called for a re-
vival of lhe Radical Club. 
When will this very necessary body be 
formed? 
Or is it just anolher of the pitifully abortive 
schemes conceived by one of thosc smelly 
little pseudo-Bohemians from the Facultv of 
Arts? 
Aaaargh! Whenever I sec an Arts sludeni 
these days, 1 have to fight a strong urge to 
stick out my toe and tread on hiiti. 
[You are quite al liberty to attempt lo 
tread on this one, but don't lioldJ}im rospon-
' . . . . — > - > i - » » - - - i — . . . . . . . • . . • « _ . i . « » . . . » . « . . . . . > « . . i . » . . . « . . » . siblc for the resull.—D.D.] 
P. D. EDWARDS (Enghsh Lecturer, Ex-
ternal Studies Department) : I noticed in 
your edition on March 18, under the cryptic 
heading of "High-brow Failures," a complaint 
on behalf of last year's external sludents in 
English IH. 
It seems these students were led on to an 
inlcnsivc study of the poetry of Edith Sitwell 
by the issue, ' ^ the middlo of third term," of 
a "thick wad" of notes on her poetry. Smce 
Miss Sitwell had somehow, in the meantime, 
found her way out of the English U. course 
this intensive study was wasted and "more 
than a few students" may have failed as a re-
sult of the time spent on it. Your writer 
would blamo any such failures on the "ineffi-
ciency of the slaff," 
The facts of the mailer are these. Edith 
Sitwell appears in the Arts Faculty Handbook 
as one of the poets to be studied in the Eng-
lish III. course. The External Studies De-
partment did not receive any word that she 
was lo be dropped from the course, and notes 
on her poetry were issued in the final mail 
of SECOND term. On the basis of infor-
mation received during and after the August 
vacation, a study guide was issued in the 
second mail of third term, setting out the re-
quirements of the course for examination 
purposes. It was clearly stated in this study 
guide that no questions would be set on 
Edith Sitwell. 
In the light of these facts I feel that no' 
charges of inefficiency can reasonably be 
brought against the cxlernail staff. What-
ever information wc were able to get as to 
the precise scope of the course (as far as the 
final examination was concerned), we passed 
on as promptly and clearly as possible. 
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**************************************************************************************' 
The Left and Rigrht on 
Court Balloti§ 
. . SOME areas of agreement between 
the Right and the Left of Court control 
of trade union ballots were revealed at 
a Liberal Club meeting at St. Lucia on 
Thursday, April 3. 
Mr. J. Egerton 
r************************** 
Fiesta 
University, 
St, Lucia 
next Saturday, 
April 19 
tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllUllllilllUlllllillllllll 
WATCH FOR 
RED CROSS 
APPEAL 
MEttGEU 
Union Entering 
"Ikide of the Year" 
Contest 
University Candidates 
Wanted Urgently. 
Forms, Enquiries, at 
Union Office. U20I7 
*^***********************^ 
CORSAGE } 
SPECIALISTS 
BOUQUETS 
from 
London-
American 
Florists 
Phones : 
PA 1056. PA 1092/ 
After Hours U 2709 
State Insurance House, 
257-259 ED'^ VARD ST. 
(off Adelaide Street) 
BRISBANE 
(Member Interflora) 
^********************* **** 
Mr. Porter began: "After 
Mr. Egcrton and 1 have spoken 
I think you will find that wc 
have great areas of agreement, 
"We both agree, for in-
stance, that irade unions to-
day arc immensely more 
powerful than the small groups 
of workers which were unions 
fifty years ago, 
"Therefore, because of the 
importance of unions to ihc 
public, it is only righl that 
an independent public authority 
— the court — should have 
the power to conlroi ballot-
ing in union elections." 
Petitions 
Federal unions, who have the 
right to ask for court control 
of their ballots since 105! 
have petitioned for it on 15.^  
occasions, and in 119 cast;s 
court control has been 
graiiicd." 
Mr. John Egcrton; "Tiie 
strength of the .A.L.P. depends 
on the trade unions. 
"As a union man I would 
prefer the union.? to be free 
of all political parties, but as 
a staunch Labour supporter. 
I believe that the A.L.P. in-
terest in the unions is a good 
thing. 
"I agree wilh Mr. Porter 
that unions arc powerful fac-
tors in the economic life vS 
the country, but 1 believe thai 
the moves towards court con-
trol of ballots is an attempt 
to strangle the unions. 
"Unwarranted" 
"Most unions are quite cap-
able of looking after their own 
affairs, most unions have clean 
ballots. 
"And ballot legislation is a 
completely unwanted inter-
ference in the private .'iffairs 
of a union, and a scrii'us at-
taek on the principles of free-
dom in Australia, 
"Wc arc not frightened of 
court-controlled ballots, ff ,i 
court-controlled ballot were 
held in the A.W.U., Mr. Bukow-
ski would be returned, per-
haps with a greater majority 
Mr. Porter replied; "So 
much of what Mr. Egcrton 
has told you is, of course, pre-
posterous poppy-cock. 
'Tf the unions do not fear 
court control, why is there so 
much propaganda against it ? " 
**************************** 
^**************************i 
FOR AD'\riCE OR 
SERVICE ON 
iiLIFE ASSURANCE 
i; Consult 
KENNEIH A. lEMON,:: 
:;AM.l?. SOCIETY-; 
Telephones : 
PA 1980, PA 1981 
Box 1404R, G.P.O. 
'*************************** 
MIINE BROWNE '& 
CO. PTY. LTD. 
235 EDWAHD STREET 
Over Rowe's Cafe 
Special attention to 
DENTAL STUDENTS' 
HEQUIREMENTS 
"I could answer that," Mr. 
Egerton said, looking at the 
audience, consisting of quite 
a number of female studenl? 
"but I don't Ihink this would 
be the pkicc." 
The chairman of the nicei-
ing (Mr. Bruce Knox) asked 
for questions. 
QUFi»TION.S: 
To Mr, Egcrton: Does de-
mocracy conslitiile compulsory 
trade unionism ? 
Mr. Kgcrton: "No, I'm nol 
in favour of it." 
To Mr. Porter; Would a 
Liberal Government intervene 
if a big industrial empire such 
as Mr. Reg. Ansett's, became 
a public menace? 
Mr. Porter: "Public aulhori-
lics already intervene in the 
all'airs of public companies. 
"There is already a large 
body of legislation designed lo 
conlroi the aclivilies of public 
companies." 
Bevan may 
tour here 
y[n. Aneuriii Bcvaii may 
lour Australia soon, a 
member of the British l.jil)oiir 
Piirly saiil al Ihc University 
lasi inoiiili. 
He is Mr. Robert Bcaltie, 
who addressed the Political 
Science Club's inaugural lic-
turc this year. 
Mr. Beattie, secretary of a 
number of brandies of the 
A.E.U., is here studying 
migration and human relations 
in Australian industry. 
He forecast that Mr. Bevan 
was the "great man of the 
future" in British politics. 
Wrong picture 
Working conditions in Aus-
tralia were pood, but not quite 
op to English standards in 
some instances, he said. 
He called for a more realis-
tic approach to the question of 
immigration; at present a 
wrong picture of migration to 
Auslralia was being painted in 
Britain. 
A year 
ago • • • 
UNITY 
• 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l i . 
ON (he llth of April, 1957, af 10.20 a.m. the Union prc-
seated at Government House a public petition from 
36,181 citizens of Brisbane. 
"Wc, the undersigned," it ran, "humbly petition His 
Excellency the Administrator of the Government of 
Queensland and its dependencies lo withhold Royal assent 
to the University Acts Amendment Bill 1957." 
Perhaps for the first time in its history, the Union was 
united in a common purpose. Thai unity still has ils 
echoes in the spirit of the Union to-day. 
It is no coincidence the Union lias accompli-shed so 
much in the pasl twelve months; that -its plans for the 
future arc so comprehensive. It is no coincidence that 
our public relations are better than ever before; that v,c 
arc being asked to play our part in more and more Senate 
Sub-committees; that Orientation Week was so .successful; 
that the Handbook for 1958 is one of ihc best yet pro-
duced; that Semper is a lively and stimulating newspaper. 
The Iliad of 1957 produced its Homer-—1 quote from 
Whacko: 
SONG FOR '57 
There'll always be a 'Varsity, 
And the 'Varsity shall be free. 
If the 'Varsity means much more to us. 
Than Vincc to the Q.C.E. 
• TWO SIDES to the QUESTION 
be REBELLIOUS 
Says Dymphna 
'^STUDENTS should be rebellious. If you don't rebel 
against the mess your elders have made of the world when 
you are young, when will you rebel? And what sort of 
elders will you become?'' 
Celebrated Australian authoress ami left-wing intellectual Dymphna Cusach 
said this when interviewed by "SEMPEK" last week. 
Miss Cusack was visitim; 
the Universily under the aus-
pices of Ihc Dramalic Society 
and ils able president Mr. 
Glynn Davics. She had lunch 
with members of the Arts fac-
ulty and ihc Dramatic Sociely, 
and went on to lecture in B9. 
Afterwards,^  she gave us this 
interview for Scmjicr. 
"IT'S A SHAME" 
First, wc a.skcd Miss Cusack 
whal she Ihought of our Uni-
versity: • 
"1 like the outside verv 
much, bill I don't like the red 
brick excrescences. 1 do not 
see why you should burst into 
a rash of red brick just after 
the biggest boom the Queens-
land wool industry has cvci 
seen." 
"The Universily is in a 
splendid position, and your 
Queensland sandstone is v;ry 
atraciive, bul il's a shame to 
revert lo red brick." 
Mi.ss Cusack has recently 
spent some time in Commun-
ist China, and has by now ar-
rived back there, so our next 
question was about conditions 
there: 
"DEAD TO ME" 
"I visited 21 countries over-
seas, and China was by. f.jr 
the most fascinating. 
i spent 18 mont ILS there uiul 
travelled 7,fl(10 miles. Wliiil i.s 
taking phuc there is the big-
gest social revolution in the 
history of niank|iid. Any other 
country would seem cultur.illy 
dead to mc after Cliinn. 
.Someone then asked whclher 
Miss Cusack would like to 
comment on a book recently 
published: "The Blue Ants,'' 
which suggests that the Chin-
ese people as a whole are 
shackled to an enforced con-
formity; 
"Wiiatcver the Chincw 
could be called, you could not 
truthfully call them 'blue ants.' 
"Miss Cusack, what do you 
think of the part sludenls play 
in inciting rebellion in coun-
tries like that?" 
"I'm all in favour of it. If 
you don'l rebel against the 
mess your elders liave made of 
the world when you arc young, 
when are you going to rebel? 
As Miss Cusack was lca\'-
ing. we threw our last card: 
"Miss Cusack. what was your 
reaction to the Hungarian Re-
coil in 1956?" 
IVnss Cusack smiled: "The 
an.swer lo that ouc is 'no com-
ment.' I nasn't there at the 
time." 
Instantly the cITicicnl Party 
organisation sprung into action 
Ihrough lhe country. Mcctinj;-; 
were arranged where Kio 
people could air Iheir "contra-
dictions." 
Gradually il came lo li^'ii 
that all is not weii with th;: 
masses in China. Strangely 
vocal were the managcri.il 
class, presumably appoiiUe;! 
by the Parly. 
Managers of State ' enter-
prises and I'arly ollicials com-
plained of bureaucratic buii'i-
ling. A Cabinet .Minister de-
scribed China as "a country of 
five hundred million slaves 
ruled over by one God and 
ten million Puritans. The Uni-
versities, bolh staff and sni-
dents, revealed that they were 
nol at all happy about ih-e 
Parly. 
They started first to criticise 
the lack nf freedom lu develop 
their own Ideas. Kvcntually, 
Ihcy bepiin to question Party 
ideology. 
In the jargon of the Party, 
Ihcy "exhibited disturbing 
bourgeois tendencies." In June, 
the "People's Daily" quoted q 
University lecturer as saying: 
"Tiie masses want to over-
throw lhe Communist Govern-
ment and kill the Conimtin-
ists. If you do not change, if 
you continue to deteriorate, 
they will some day succeed," 
CONTRADICTS 
It is doubtful whellicr Mao 
aitenipicd this programme as 
a nap for the Liberals, but it 
turned out ihat way. Mao, sur-
veying the one flower which 
remains of his garden, may 
find the aspects a safe ono, 
even though he may not bo 
happy about it. ' 
I don't know what the moral 
of this story is, but I thinic 
Miss Cusack's comments.on re-
bellious student.s reveal some 
"contradictions" in the light of 
this article. 
•^IIJiTHER 'TIS BETl'Ett TO 
SLA>'K FOR A TIME OU 
IMAT IS THE QUIiSTION, 
RUS.SELL. 
Wispy, gnome-like Rus.sell 
h.is often acted the public 
fool, but recently he did 
us all an incalculable ser-
vice by applying a .simple 
logic to the grotesque illogi-
cality of international poli-
tics in general and disaimu-
ment in particular. 
This, broadly, was Rus-
sell's argument for nucleai 
disarmament; 
(1) The aim of Western 
nuclear armament is ic 
deter possible lUi.ssian 
aggression. 
(2) This* assumes ihat in 
crisis Uvo sides would 
if they could, use 
nuclear weapons, of 
which lliey have .suffi-
cient lo destroy life a? 
we know it. 
(3) But existence under 
any circumst.mccs is 
preferable lo oblivion 
(4) Ergo, il is bettor to ri.sk 
Comtmiuisi tyranny 
BE A COWMUNI.SI 
DEAD FOR EVER, 
SAYS BEKTRAND 
which is bound by 
time, lo oblivion, than 
oblivion, wh ich is 
boundless, the earthly 
end. 
. And a DOUBT ON DETERRENT 
1 
.J 
balance 
After rcadinji; M i s s 
(JusacU's glowing plciure 
of Communist China, it 
may restore the balance a 
little to see what happened 
in China last year. 
Mao Tse Tsung started this 
particular ball rolling with his 
famous "'i.cl the Hundred 
Flowers Bloom" speech last 
February. He advocated that 
criticism must be cncoiir.igid 
to avoid "contradictions" be-
tween the Party and tho 
people. "Lcl the Thousand 
Schools of Thought Contend." 
he said, harking back to early 
Chinese history. 
It is significant that lhe 
speech was not published until 
June, and then in a revised 
form. 
IfV effect, there is .some 
point in losing to win 
eventually, but none at all 
in winning to lose forever. 
And right at the essence 
Vvhicli is the worse; risk. 
Red rule or no rule be-
cause no life ? 
If all men on bolh sides 
were actually peace loverf 
h mighl hold some wattr 
But the very theory pre-
supposes that this is nol sv^ ; 
Ihai men need some awful 
deterrent to keep the peace 
AND I FOU ONE 
DOUBT IF rUERE IS 
ANY SUCH DETER-
RENT. 
On the other hand the 
very fear on which the de-
terrent clement rests, allows 
the side with the initiative 
gamble on that fear. 
There was no bomb in 
Korea, or in Indo-Cliin.i. 
or in Hungary. 
On tlic other hand, who 
is lo say that sooner or 
later, whether in a vodka-
induced Jiazc or cold 
analysis, Krushchev wont 
think circumstances justify 
the risk of an all-out on-
slaught ? 
If lie succeeded, we 
would'vc had it politically: 
if he initially failed and 
say. .\nierica h.id time to 
retaliate, it becomes in-
creasingly likely that we 
would'vc had it period. 
I'Inallv: I would a'ik 
thls! 
If wc have (o rely on 
nuclear cxteniiinatio:i or 
the threat of niiiicar exter-
mination lo cji!t.i5ii Coin-
munism wlul hav- we Ihat 
is worlh the price? 
I'm nol Mi;, ill", wv li;ivo 
not, but wc hu'l all kcMcr 
I c sure, tliul s ;:11. 
W. il. HUnf^ ON 
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R.A.A.F. 
Queensland University Squadron 
1. Recruiting for tho 1D58 Intake of Cadets will com-
mence In March and applicatlona are Invited from all 
undergraduates. 
2. Technical, Radio, Equipment, Administrative and 
iDtelUgencc, 
9. Candldatea should not be less tlian 17 years of ago 
and physically lit In accordance with R.A.A.F. standards. 
4. Membera arc required to complete 56 days training 
over a period of two years, followed by five years on the 
Reserve. 
B. Training' is made up of one 11 days camp per year 
and week-end and night training. 
6. Membora are paid for attendance at parades .ind nro 
provided with uniform and accessories free of cost. 
7. On graduation membera are appointed to n commis-
fllon, In the Citizen Air Force with the mnk of Pilot 
Officer. 
8. The Untveralty Undergraduate Schcmo provides fvcc 
University Traininig to successful applicants froom the fol-
lowing Elacultlca: Engineering, Medical Architecture and 
Science. •=•' liffl*. 
9. For further .particulars phone JtJlOll or call nt thn 
B.AAJ". Recruiting Ofllcc at the Combined Services Re-
cruiting, Eagle Street, Brisbane. 
( k UPSET" 
piNATSCFALLY, I h c i 
Science Sludents' Asso-{ 
elation is upset. 1 
The Freshers' Science 1 
Welcome, due to the free J 
admission, was a loss. , 
Monies arc slill owing 1 
from hist year'.s Science} 
C'iinip, und ^Icps are beinj; 1 
lakcn to rectify this. • 
The Science Bull, which 
itill he held al Cloudland 
on July 11 al a tentative 
price of 35/- a double, is 
hoped (u case the Associ* 
aliwn's diilicullics. 
The follnwinK olliccrs 
were elected al the A.G.M.: 
iVc^idcnt, N. K. McKcnnu; 
Secretary, M. i. I'rascr; 
Assislanl Secrclary, Miss J-
Jusliiis; Treasurer, J. Tay-
lor; Botany Rcprcscntalivc, 
N. Knrp; Fresher Represen-
liilivc. Miss i. McKec; 
CoiiiMicm. I<'l(iat ('oiivcncr.'i, 
Mr, Ward, .Ml.w B. Kniilli. 
FOR 
C O A C H I N G 
m 
MATHS, PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, 
ZOOLOGY 
SEE US NOW! 
The 
Hubbard Academy 
127 G E O R G E ST. , BRISBANE 
B8200 — B8200 — B8200 — B8200 — B8200 
- Classifieds -
FOR SALE 
Sclentisl's Bench. 8' 8" x 2-, 
nctd proofed, complete with sink, 
gas nnd water ntllngs. Price £15 
Kins MUIGGZ. 
0. S. A. 
Hear Mr, «. G. Neale tntk 
about Anlnn forclen polleles nt 
the recent Conference of the 
•'Institute ot Pncinc Rclntlons" 
lield .it L.-ihore, Pnklstnn. 
Place : B9. 
Time ; l.lO p.m. Tuesday. 24lli 
April. 
BADMINTON NOTICE 
AnnunI General Meeting of 
Women's Badminton Club on 
March 22, 1958. Ofllcc bearers 
as follows : 
President, M.nrgnret Lec 
Vice-president: Jull.nnne CtinrJcs 
Secrclary: June Fielding. 
Treasurer: Mora Bcrzins. 
"Sennper" Reporter: Lorraine 
Fcnton. 
. T40TE]: Practieea :— 
Wednesday and Fridoy. 2 P-in. 
to 5 p.m. In SmoU Gymnasium. 
Thursday. 7 pm. to 11 pm. In 
B.S.L. Hall at Norman Park. 
Tram Stop 24. First turn on rSgUl 
REVUE SOCIETV 
General meeting, Tuesday. 
April 22, George Street. 7.30 p.m 
Business : Adoption ot new con-
stitution. 
JAN RITCHARD, 
Hon. Sec, 
UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 
FILM SOCIETY 
Comlnff Attractions—B9 1.10 p.m. 
Wcdnesdtiy. AprU 9 ; "SIMBA" (Dirk Boy.nrdc, ' Vlrfiinl.i Mc-
Kenna. Donald Slndcn), 
Monday. April 14 : "CLOUDED 
YELLOW" (Trevor Howard, 
Jean Simmons). 
Mond.iy, Aril 21 ; "A STREET-
CAR NAlVtED DESIRE" (Mar-
lon Brandon, Vivian LCIRII, Karl 
M.-iIdcn). 
FIESTA SWEETS STALL 
Would all women students 
p1cn.sc return the form concern-
ing the swccls stall ai the 
Women's CollcRe Fiesta to the 
Union Orrices. St. Lucta, as soon 
,is possible. 
Cash donations sliould be left 
at Union OfTlecs. c/- Women's 
Club hon. secretary. 
Donations ot Ingredients are 
rcducslcd to be left in Women's 
Common Room by Friday, llth 
April- , . , 
Please deliver mado swcetr for 
sweets stall to Women's Corn-
mow Room on Friday. 18lh AprU 
UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 
FILM SOCIEY 
ANNUAL GErfERAL MEETING 
Notice Is hereby given of the 
Annwnl General Meeling of the 
University of Quocnslnnd Film 
Society to bo held in Room Bt. 
on Tuesday, April lii. at MO 
Agenda Includes election of 
office-bearers for 1958 nnd dis-
cussion of nctivitles nnO policy 
for the yenr. (SKd.l LORNA CEISVOLKA, 
Hon. Treasurer 
gillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllliy 
I COMMONWEALTH I 
I DENTAL SUPPLY I 
I COY. PTY. LTD. | 
sCi ty Bldgs., Edward StM 
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1 SUPPLIERS OP 1 
I DENTAL = 
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I REQUIREMENTS I 
pAdvice given on loca-l 
s t ions for Practice, Pur-l 
g chase of Practices, S 
= Locums, etc. i 
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SEMPER publishes these unsolicited views of the 
Union steps in , ^ ^Zn. 
to curb Revue Society 
IN a dramatic move, the strong-men of the Union stepped 
in last week to curb the errant Revue Society. With a loss 
of £300 on the 1957 Revue yet to be paid, the Union was 
clearly in no mood for cajolery. 
Union President Rogcr.s 
st.-ilcd that unlcbs the Revuo 
Society liad a Business NUn-
agur acceptable to the Union 
then tlic Kevitc would get no 
money at all. This resulted in 
the Icnso wjlhdravi'.il of a 
nominee of the "Old Guard" 
of liic Society. 
According to the rcgul.i-
tions of thu Union, the Revue 
.Society ceased to ex isl last 
year when it failed to hold a 
properly constituted A.G.M. 
Votes denied 
AppJircntly llie "Old Guard' 
was in no hurry to see the 
Society become heallliy again. 
Six questionable pro.xy votes 
were indignantly denied by 
members on whose behalf they 
were manufactured. Careful 
gentlemen, Big Brother warns 
that this is a serious legal 
oUcnce. Docs the Revue mean 
so much to you thai you musl 
.stoop so low? 
However, rather than take 
over the large debts of the 
Society, Council decided that 
the corpse must be revived. 
Union men Lennon, Rogers, 
Henderson and Greaves ap-
peared to stun the small meet-
ing with radical constitutional 
procedures. Then after tedi-
SOIREES 
ously attending to business. 
Rogers from the chair an-
nounced that these ckctions 
would' have to be held again 
since this meeting was not 
properly .idverlised as laid 
down in the Constilution. 
The Old Guard appeared 
lo leave the meeting somewhat 
subdued. Perhaps they art-
afraid that upon seeing some 
notices, there may be inter-
ested sludents enough to at-
tend the meeting and to wre.5t 
control from thera. 
Let's have it at 
St. Lucia now • • 
TIIE U.Q. Revue Society lost over £300 lust year on a dis-
mal flop called "HallelujaU." Is Hits, iierhajis the Society's most 
impressive perforniiince, to he repeated? 
CAN YOU WKnPE? 
K « sow arc ncfdcd urewitly. 
soo Tho lUvue needs scripts, ortKlnnl songs, etc., ns mnn.v nml ns 
soon as peulble. 
BECOlVtE A UNI. PKIWONALITY 
Authon ot accepted script, will IK credited In proRrammc 
j TO COME i 
I UIE French Society i 
j hopes to urmiige soirees, [ 
j picture block concessioiis, | 
I pla>s, record evenings, audi 
I other dislnictioiis of nuts- • 
I ance value to students nilli i 
I more tlnin one subject. • 
I Tlic Society held Ils iin-
I iiiiul General iMeclini; on 
I Mnrcli 24, with Glynn 
j Davics ill (he chair, and 
I Belli llanly and Tony Ed-
I wards tirrjiigiii); the elcc-; 
I (ions. I 
I Tlic committee wus i 
[ elected without much op-1 
I position, although two can-1 
I didatcs did, by nn oversight, • 
* offer for one position. [ 
! LOSER WINS • 
I Thi.s problem was Quito, 
I properly solved by creating • 
J an extra comniitlee position | 
I for Die loser, • 
J The elected eommillee is: J 
J Prcsidait, David Clcndin^ | 
I ning; Sec-Trcas., Darvl i 
• Douglas; ls( Year Reps.,' 
I Jim Muhoncy nnd Fiiy | 
I Lewis; 2nd Year Rep., Tony i 
' Edwards; 3rd Year Rcp.,{ 
, Corrinc Brown; 4(h Year i 
I Rep., Beth Hanly; I'ub-J 
\ Itcity, Dennis Douglas. , 
I Already a soiree luis been i 
{ held in the St. Lucia Rcfcc- • 
, tory and n concession book' I 
I itig is now being arningcd t 
J for the Rex Theatre for' 
I April 16. i 
l « • M «• M « M « B R « M M M • a M M I* • ! 
Mail Rack 
Many students seem ignorant 
of the existence of a student 
mail rack in the Main Vesti-
bule. 
Have a look! Mail is lefl 
there for one month and tlwn 
returned to the sender. 
The Revue Society has a 
bad name oulside the Univer-
sity. Understandable with the 
consistently low standard of 
production that has been so 
strenuously maintained o\cr 
Ihe lasl few years. 
Union Council is surely 
aware that bad Revue is bad 
Public Relations for the Uni-
versily, and especially for us, 
the students. What Councillor 
would be fool enough lo risk 
our money being wasted again 
by this Society? 
Within our University, stu-
dents are apt to blush violently 
and become acutely embar-
rassed when the Society is 
mentioned. 
Stamping-ground 
Rcvuc-ers are irresponsibles, 
wasting our fees, playing at 
being big shots in an impres-
sive down-town theatre. The 
U.Q. Revue Sociely is some-
thing that any self-respecting 
Uni. student would like to for-
get existed. 
Too long has Revue been 
the playground of pseudo stu-
dents and playboys. 
The Revue Society is 
scorned by students of any 
substance because of its poor 
reputation. And so the Society 
has been left as a lonely stamp-
ing-ground for misguided, 
though well-intentioned, un-
reaii.sts—who slill fulilely be-
lieve that Revue can regain its 
audience and its popularity. 
BOOKS . INSTEUMENTS 
W. RAMSAY (Surgical) 
LIMITED 
276 Water Street — VALLEY 
1,4880 . L4880 
STUDENT ACCOUNTS OPENED 
BOOKS AVAILABLE for let year Students and 
onwards for tho various Faculties — Medicine, 
Dentistry, "Veterinary Science. 
We cordially invite yon to Inspect Onr 
Showrooms. 
U.Q. Revue has had it! But 
there always seem to be stu-
dents gooning around wher-
ever there are stiidenl.s~so 
why shouldn't we be effective, 
why shouldn't wc have a Show 
lo be proud of? 
Students' Show 
Put on a Revue at St. Lucia, 
for instance. There is a good 
little theatre in the G.P. H u t -
just the thing for Intimate 
Revue in the Philip Street 
style. 
To the devil with the costly 
aura of professionalism at lhe 
Rialto. It's wearing thin on 
our pockets and not dazzling 
enough by itself- to blind us lo 
the inadequacies of U.Q. 
Revue. 
At St. Lucia the audience is 
all around—at the colleges, 
and every day more and more 
students are becoming St. 
Lucia orientated. Whal need 
the half-hearted yellow adver-
tising around the city? Thu 
Revue should be a students* 
show, at St, Lucia for students, 
and produced by sludenls 
around us that wc know. 
If the show is good the 
down-town audience will find 
us. 
Let's have a good, real 
Revue, and lei's have it at St. 
Lucia. 
- Classifieds -
OVERSEAS STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 
Activities In April 
n J^' »• il u '"!?««"''" of Commonwenllh BroadMstlne 
Corporotion Studios at comer of Wli.nrf and Adelaide Streets^  
at 8 p.m.. on Thursday. April 10. Overseas students interested 
An,S'?,? T','"' ?,"^ P*.?^ """'8* "23H; or Dhanjl LalJI. B7464. 
• I : uu ,l^"ru '"l,*''^  '^"•"» "^  *'"» Australian Cultural Even-
ing with. Mr John Manifold, f.imous Australian balladlsf, will 
be held on S.ilurday. 12Ui April, at 8 p.m., George Strwt, Ke-
invitid' ^ '^" '^' ''"'^  dancing will lollovT. Evorylwdy 
April 13-: A small 6et-logether nftemoon lea party will be clven 
Anr^ia^"" v^i ^^ '^  ^P'"' "t 2.30 p.ni.. at George Street Refcctoix 
April D : Volunteers among overseas students are required to heln 
C o l l l g r f i ""•'"'" '^"" °' ^''^" food for Women's 
April 23 ; The Mushm Students of Queensl.md. In coniuuctlon with 
us. wlll^elebwle ••Aldliairi" with a funcUoa t o T ™ a t the 
?w*A "?,°""'J," E"«"«th Street, nt 7.30 p.m. on Wednesday 
Anrif w ."^ "M • p^'/- T'^,''^'' '='"<''^ "«^  "0 Invited. "'""'"'^ y-
April 24 ; Mr. R. G. Neale will glvo his impressions of the recent 
Pn&"p«oe'a9^5i i l"' ' ' "hi""'!' H/»tions"heW oll^hor" PnKistan. Place, B3; Time, 1.10, Thursday, April 24. 
TEXT BOOKS 
SELL; Economics II. Text-
books. Phone XU5832 (Even-
ings). 
SOMETHING SEW 
INTDIATE BEVUE 
Coming to St, Lucln at end 
of Term. Motlnce 2 p.m. and 
three evening performances. 
All student production-
Writers, 
Cast, 
Stage Crew 
Casting as soon ns scripts ar-
ranged—watch notice boards nnd 
"Semper." Enquiries ot Union 
OITicc. 
NOTICE OF MEETING 
A meeting, of the Sclctce Stu-
dents' Association will Be held 
at the G.P. Hall. George Street. 
on Tuesday, 15th April, ot 8 
p.m. Activities of the Associa-
tion for this year will be dis-
cussed from the last meeting. 
Supper will be provided. All 
Science Students nrc asked to 
attend, 
M. J. FRASER, 
Hon. Sec 
PELLOWSinpS 
STATE PUBLIC SERVICE QUEENSLAND 
Applications ore Invited from 
undcrgroduntcs studying In the 
years shown hereunder In tile 
Fncultles of Medicine and Den-
tistry for the following Fellow-
ships-
Medicine : First yean number 
of Fellowships, Four (4). Sec-
ond year; number of Fellow-
ships. One (1). Fourth Year; 
number of Fellowships. One (1). 
Fifth year; number of Fellow-
ships, three (3), 
Dentistry: First year; number 
of Fellowships, One (1). Third 
year; number of Fellowships, 
Two (2). 
The Fellowships will be grant-
ed 09 from the commencement 
of the 1958 University yeor. 
Each Fellowship holder will be 
required to complete the pre-
scribed course ond to pass the 
usual exomlnattons conducted by 
Ihe University In connection 
therewith and to groduote In the 
Faculty to which he hns been 
admitted. 
Fellowships range from £4/-/. 
to £7/15/- per week, with extras. 
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Anissiie Rnlesi men iiegrin hopeful seaison 
CLUB IS WINNING 
ITS BATTLE 
AFTER two years struggling against 
shortage of players, the Australian 
Rules Club began the year well with a 
large roll-up of newcomers. 
piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^  
iSkJum ml 
UfkWM 
.nllllllllllllllllll , lllllllllllllli? 
jl^OMINATIONS for lhe 
by-elections closed last 
week with the miserable re-
sponse of only two-thirds of 
the positions being contest-
ed. The fiiajority of tiiese 
• being elected unopposed and 
being "talked into it" by 
other niembers of the Union 
—which may bring about the 
greatest "Yes men" council 
to ever exist. Let's face it 
Union Council this year 
must be one of the weakest 
bodies of men controlled by 
the strongest executive for 
many years. 
* « « 
This is not an outburst of hys-
terical 'attack upon the 
Union bul upon the general 
student body in allowing 
such an occasion to arise. 
The sludenls' Union handle 
a large sum of money an-
nually — not your money, 
'bur OUR money, and the 
majority of you reading this 
don't seem to care too much 
what happens to it. The 
men that have nominated ] 
must commend for their ac-
tion — some of them, if nol 
all, should have the affairs 
of the students at heart. Il 
seems strange to me, the 
number of Councillors, who 
elected in the turmoil of 
July fail to continue in 
office. With the number of 
parlies to be run this year 
there should be a plentiful 
supply of good men for the 
Union Council. Once again 
student apathy rides su-
preme. 
•• » • 
Now a word of warning—cer-
tain persons over tho past 
few weeks have been in the 
habit of using table tennis 
tables in the G.P. Hut at St. 
Lucia under the auspices of 
the Ta.blc Temiis Club. J 
have however, received a re-
port that the Table Tennis 
Club was broken inlo and 
some gear was "borrowed." 
If this happens again the 
Sporls Union executive, 7 
am informed, will stop ALL 
students unless active mem-
bers of the Table Tennis 
Club, from using the tables. 
* * * 
Have it on very good authority 
that Miss Elizabeth Abel 
Smith is to become an hon-
orary member of the 
Women's Sports Union and 
is to represent the University 
, at hockey. Should add some 
prestige to the gals with the 
sticks, 
* * * . 
The Tennis Club and the 
Sports Union have some im-
provements in mind for the 
Tennis Pavilion — turning 
it inlo a real, country club 1 
• understand. Watch for the 
improvements. 
SPECULUM 
Varsity Reporting 
Lowdown from Turbot Street 
A strange rumour seems to have seeped out of St. Lucta thai 
dentists have webbed feet. 
If just shows lio^ v dental conscious some people are. Wc feel that no further commcnl 
is necessary. 
These players nol only have 
latent, "but the will to train 
hard, and by the looks of 
things a large percentage of 
them will make the trip to our 
first Inter-Varslty In Mel-
bourne, a triumph in this, the 
lOOih year of Auslralian Fool-
hall. 
On Sunday, March 3D, a 
trial game was held against 
Wilston-Grange at Emerson 
Park. 
Determination 
Although the scores (W-G. 
25-19-169 Uni., 6-5-41} suggest 
a thrashing by the home side, 
this can be explained by the 
fad that we were only a Sec-
ond Eighteen team matched 
against players all of First 
Eighteen calibre. 
We showed by our play 
Ihat we have the determination 
and skill lo go on to make the 
linal four this year. 
If we are lo be playing as 
well, in 20 weeks' time as we 
arc now, and it will lake that 
lo reach the final four, we 
must be as keen then, as wc 
are now. 
This is probably ihc most 
diflicult thing wc have ahead 
of us. 
The first match of the sea-
son will be against Wests on 
April 12 at Toowong. 
UNION 
TRIALS 
THE first inter-Club Rugby 
Union Trials were played 
against C.P.S. last Sunday. 
This year we hope to field 
live teams in al), two of which 
will be centred on, and will 
train at St. Lucia. 
On Sunday, only three 
matches were played with the 
resull tlial sonic players play-
ed only for a short period, 
and may not have had sulTici-
enl lime to impress the selec-
tors. 
However teams arc now bo-
gaining lo lake shape and a 
better result is expected. 
Win for "Jeeps" 
In the "A" Grade match, 
Jeeps won by 17-8. The foot-
ball was of a high standard 
for early in the season, and the 
e.Kceptionaily large crowd were 
treated to a good display. 
Jeeps' win was well deserv-
ed, as they have built up a 
good combination in their few 
trial matches, and have quick-
ly grasped an understanding of 
the new rules. 
Varsily, however, were by 
no means a team, and will 
have to speed up tJicir play 
lo the standard made possible 
by lhe new rules. 
Nevertheless, a host of good 
talent is available, and pros-
pccis for the season arc par-
ticularly promising. 
Donald success 
Our Wallaby representative, 
Ken Donald, will be back 
shortly, aflcr a highly success-
ful lour. 
Ken was one of the greatest 
successes of the lour, and re-
ceived good reports from the 
critics, who were by no means 
throwing praise around. 
Ken suffered a leg injury in 
France, bul should be lit again 
shortly after his return. 
As some of these notes 
are from first year we'll 
give you the low down on 
the LOW DOWN. 
Having been advised of 
the unwritten law, i.e., the 
Senior common room, 
where the Seniors got com-
mon, our table tennis prac-
tises have been restricted to 
Pro's periods. 
These female dentists ap-
pear lo be able lo burn out 
a good .sel of uppers, but 
we don't know how good 
Ihey are on the lower. 
Miis Sunshine .suffered a 
partial eclipse after a hec-
tic ride in "t'llURCHIE'S" 
bomb. 
What happens to woinen j 
graduates?—They marry | 
From ADRIAN BALL 
LONDON.—Is there a siirjilu.s' of women University gnidu-
ates? This question which would have sounded reactionary and 
out of date some ycjirs ago, has now already become a very 
urgent ouc. 
While Ihc number of young 
ladies graduating from English 
Universities is growing from 
year to year, the role played 
by them in professional life is 
losing rather than gaining in 
importance. The explanation 
Iherefore simply is, marriage. 
A woman university gradu-
ate who after graduating en-
ters upon her professional 
career and at the end of five 
years still is not married his 
now already becofcic a rarity. 
.\boui one quarter of all 
students enrolled in England 
arc women. 
WomeQ-ARE nice 
Women—the Annual Gen-
eral meeting of the Squash 
Club has decided you are 
necessary. 
The meeting found that, as 
well ns the serious business ot 
fixtures, "every possible effort' 
should be made lo promote 
squa,<ih within the presence of 
fcnialcs 
John 
president,. 
rctary, imd B. Henzell trea-
surer. 
At present about three { 
quarters of the women stu- i 
dents enrolled in English uni- [ 
versities intend to embark i 
upon a professional career. • 
How many of Ihem will carry J 
out their intention'.' i 
Investigations have revealed 
that ten years ago only 17 per 
cent, of all women who had 
graduated from a university 
licld a full-time position and 
that only 5 per cent, of them 
earned more than £750 per 
year. 
It may be presumed that 
by 1958 only about 1,000 of nil 
English women university 
graduates who arc still stu-
dents at present will have an 
income exceeding that of an 
average craftsman. 
Prefer Arts 
Three fifths of the women 
students prefer the liberal arts 
faculties in order later to find 
an "interesting job."-
In most cases this "interest 
r. I ,^,\ t I ing job" then tujns oul to be [ 
Dunn WHS cIccleJ club ^^^l^ ^^ j , ^^„,j„ , „, ^ .iniUar 
t, Cohn Ridgw.ny .sec  .^^ j^ j,, j ^ ^ e^ low income ! 
An inquiry addressed lo 
I,.500 women university gradu-
ates revealed the following sit-
uation: at least three quarters 
of the young women with a 
completed university education 
were married within five years 
following their graduation. 
pOSIlK 
bracket which the universily 
graduate holds until she mar-
ries. 
f*** 
Don^t let the fencing femmes 
down now, boys . . 
TPyCIIE—well here wc 
uirc buck again—going 
stronger than ever. \\c an 
ubout lo go down (o Syd-
ney for tiic National Chaiti-
pioiiships. 
This year 1« o£ (he 20 
Queensland Fencers Inking 
part, are from the Univer-
sity. Al Ihc local competi* 
tions Ken Vussclla suc-
ceeded in wiiinlit); the 
"Michael O'Brien Invita-
tion Foil Tournament" und 
also (he "Quecnshind 
Swords Club Invitnlion 
Epee." 
The club prucikes nre 
held at George Street from 
2*5 p.ni. every Saturday at"' 
ternoon, anil wc hiivc suc-
ceeded ill cngugliig the ser-
vices' ol' u professional 
couch, Mr.C. Fuichcr. 
This year wc liavc hud 
more Fresherettcs thnn 
Freshers cnrolUns at the 
club—a state of nffuirs 
highly praised by certain ot 
the older incnibcrs of (he 
club. 
About llicsc exclusive 
sociub which ure held us 
practices for Inter-VaBlty 
nnd other reasons (I>V. in 
Brisbane this year), us 
somebody said "'ihcy have 
lo be seen (o be. believed." 
More about this from our 
regular reporter who should 
start with the next issue. 
Before leaving for the furc-
wcll parly for the partici-
puuts in the Nationals I 
would like to explain lo 
uny tncii interested in sup-
porting us in face of ull 
these i<Ve.shcrcttes liuit wc 
ure still sturtlntt u new bc-
glimcrs' class every Satur-
day. 
I.T. 
; '*********************************************************************************** •**i 
Fixtures 
on soon 
MEN'S Budmtnton practices 
have begun in earnest und will 
continue to be held every Sun-
day, lO-l p.m., at the Ideal 
Tliealre, Yeronga. 
Fixtures this year will com-
mence on April 28. Those in-
terested are requested to in-
form the Secretary and como 
regularly for praclice. 
The A.G.M. of the Univer-
sity ot Queensland Badminton 
Club was held at the G.P. Hul, 
George Slreet, on Wednesday, 
26th March. 
Ofliee-bcarers elected for Ihe 
year were: President, LIM Ah 
.Soo; Vice-presidents, CHIN 
Kee Sam, PAK Koi Yong; 
Secretary/Treasurer, Michael 
K. K. Liew. 
This year, for lhe first time, 
lhe following positions were 
also filled; Court Captain, 
POON Wing Choong; Vice-
Captain, Ajit SINGH; Coach, 
LIM Ah 3oo. 
As for that misguided 
missile in Physics thu other 
day, the "Kid" built it, and 
"Julius" launched il. 
BRAVO, BO^S! 
Disillusioned denti'ils 
have found oul that or-
ganic cheniislry has nothing 
lo do wilh organs. 
A sober theory 
.Senior students who 
nipped over lo the Freshers' 
welcome to survey the tal-
ent and swipe some alter-
iiooii tea received a few 
shocks. 
Table tennis was being 
played in a very gentleman-
like way without the well-
known accompanying four-
letter words. 
Downstairs a motley mob 
of assorted Freshers wiih 
hardly a peep out of them 
except for the occasional 
slurping of tea, 
ll is assumed that the 
siglit ot a certain senior 
lecturer wilh a smile on Ins 
face held them in awe. 
I'ull credit is due lo Joa.i 
Murday, Sally Hopkins, 
Beverly Bands, Scda 
AiLsons and Tania Veres-
chaij^ ia for Iheir very clii-
cieni handling of the cater-
ing arrangements. Good on 
you. eirlsl ^,,^^ i,uaiv.o 
George Street Notes 
THE Greasers suffered a shock the 
other day while on one of their 
weekly visits to St. Lucia. 
The greasers suffered a 
second shock lasl week ;-- '«-<>-«- — >«ii.»M.B 
while on one of tlieir 
weekly visits lo St. Lucia. 
Some of the 3rd years were 
shaken beyond ail belief by 
the sight of two St. Lucia 
femnies actually swotting 
in the refectory in the 
luiidi hour. 
'Iheir appelile was ruined 
and we're told that their 
practical work sulfered dur-
ing the aflcrnon because of 
recurrent attacks of the 
shakes. It must not happen 
again. After all, it's first 
term. 
I think it was about this 
lime thai young Billy as-
sumed the temporary role 
of demonstrator and ap-
peared resplendent in next 
day's COURIER complete 
with a "Colgate smile." 
Why was it that Ihroe 
ver> green and heavy lidded 
members of the committee 
were seen around the place 
nc.\t day? 
Various theories ranging 
from too much cake to an 
allergy lo lea have been 
forwarded and rejected. 
It's a privilege 
The second A.G.M. of 
the Denial Students' Asso-
ciation was held on Mardi 
14, attended mamly by 
third and fourth years. 
Remember first year you 
are entitled to come along 
and have your say as well. 
The usual large number 
of distinguished citizens 
were accorded the privilege 
of a vice-presidency of tbe 
Association. 
A well-known proprietor 
of a hotel with a view of 
the city was unanimously 
elected, 
WARNING: Unfinancial 
students are advised that 
unless subscriptions are 
paid within the next foi»-
night Ihcir names will be 
placed on the Common 
Room nolict boards. 
New convener 
The day cannot be far 
olf when iherc will be a cry 
for a staffed refectory al 
George Street, as well as 
St.__ Lucia and Herston. 
"Bones" who runs the 
Cafeteria in llic Gardens 
has |iis own idea of ctvility 
and service. The lasl straw 
is his refusal to provide a 
straw to drink soft driaks 
through. Obviously our 
business would be best 
taken somewhere else. 
This .year the E.U.S. has 
elected a special superviser-
convcner of Commen. 
floats. He is Grah.im Raj-
mond of Elcc. IV. Com-
mem, ix nol far off, so if 
you h.ive any ideas at all, 
see Graham. 
We hope to provide bel-
ter and brighter floats ihi.s 
year, but il's up to ev-vv 
grciser individually. 
HERGA & CO. 
(A, and E. Bright) 
181 EDWARD STREET 
B4824 
For all requirements 
for Engineers, Sur-
veyors, and Architects. 
Good Watches, Clocks 
and Jewellery 
, ««ts!e<««t(Kisiitci<ii«tctcicicict; 
IDaniell 
lArt 
jF/orisfs 
-B6270-
Hotel Daniell BuiWhig 
FOR CORSAGES, 
BOUQUETS, Etc. 
ft 
We deliver to Colleges S 
Free of Cost. 5 
BOOKS, FOUNTAIN PENS, STATIONERY 
All Student's Requirements 
from 
Phone B2921 Box 872 L. Gi>.0 
"Queensland's Best Bookstore" 
A. McLEOD 
107 ELIZABETH STREET, BRISBANE, 
and' Rockhaznpton 
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This week we received a letter (printed below) from a puzzled greaser who : 
wanted to know why^SEMPER opposes the Government majority on the Senate.; 
To us—ami, v^e feel, lo the inujorily of sludents—the issue has always been clear: As;; 
long as ihc Govcrnmenl niajorily exists lhe University and lhe ininciples il stands for are wide 
iopen to iioliticul attack. 
'I'tils attack need nol be n sudden storm .such us fell upon llic Universilies of South AMca . 
Ever since the establlslimenl of the Covcmraciit majority in 1941 Ihc Universily has been sub-
:; jcci to u subtler iUid more datnuging pressure, au iiifiltnilion, whose aim wus the cvcnluiil nb-
sorbtion of the University into the Deparlmeni of l»ublic Instruction. 
• In the first place there connected with the Printer? 
"SO-CALLED" 
Academic 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * I 
What are the effects of such 
control—or rather what would 
1 happen to the University if it 
('ever became completely opcra-
; live in Queensland ? 
'**************************** 
Mr. L. A 
Wood 
•ja 
Tiic sudden death of Mr. !>. 
A . Wood, M.L.A., nas a 
severe shock both (o bi<j sup-
porters und to his opponents. 
Les Wood was not a brill-
iant roan nor wa he n great 
leader. Tliat is not speaking 
ill of (he man. Briliiaut men 
and great leaders arc very nirc. 
He was, however, honest, . . 
sincere and conscientious—and \ _.,., 
perhaps tliose qualities an 
nearly as rare as brilliance and 
leadership. 
After twelve years .is a Gov-
ernment back-bencher, he was 
elected Leader of the Opposi-
tion, l i i s task was one that 
no one would envy. The A.L.P. 
suffered severely in the August 
election—much more severely 
than it$ numerical strength 
would indicate. None of the 
A.L.P. members in the new 
Parliament had been front-
bench members. Witb the ex-
•ception of Mr. Wood himself 
and one or two others, they 
were a very mediocre and 
apathetic remnant. 
It was Mr. Wood's task to 
organise them into a coherent 
Opposition. Some idea of the 
work this meant may be 
gained by glancing Ihrough 
Hansard for this session. It 
will be seen that most of the 
work of the Opposition was 
done by three men—Mr. 
Wood, Mr. Lloyd, his deputy, 
and Mr. Hanlon. 
The other A.L.P. members 
voted faithfully in the divi-
sions, asked occasional ques-
tions, and made occasional 
speeches, but their impact 
was almost laughably negli-
gible. 
Mr. ^food's death is there-
fore a major loss, not only for 
his own party, but for the 
State as a whole, for without 
an intelligently critical Opposi-
tion, Parliament cannol func-
tion ellectively.—MERCUilO. 
would be an inevitable decline 
in academic standards as posi-
lions came to be monopolised 
by incompetent crawlers. 
• There would probably be; 
shift in ncndcmic values. To 
a Government Agricultural 
Science is far more useful and 
far less dangerous than, say. 
Philosophy. 
• The University would 
cease to exist as a centre of 
free speech and unbiassed 
criticism in social, political, 
and ideological fields. 
This last is the most inipoi-
and Newspapers Hill. 
"Men arc lying in the bailie-
fields of Korea," screeched 
Power in Smectymnuan trans-
ports, "in the cause of liberty 
—and al the same time a man 
like this is being paid by the 
Govcrnmenl in an insUiution 
subsidised by this Govern-
ment." 
Anolhcr example was the 
brush that look place over the 
sugar question. Universily ex-
perls claimed that sugar was 
bad for the teeth; the Gov-
Statc schools and the post-
graduate studies al ihc Uni-
versily would .ill be under the 
same (political) authorily: 
i.e., a regular stream of dcbi-; 
ridden politically unobjection-;; 
able graduaies emerging from;; 
courses under politically nnpb-' 
jcctionable lecturers and pro- I 
feasors just as the planned!! 
economy required them, 
What was il ihal 
said? 
* • 
Freedom 
There can no longer be any doubt 
about the cause of the high failure rate 
in University exams. 
Hilleii; 
The latest stalenicnl 
Universily from the 
will be found at ihe 
That infallible journal, 
The Worker, has spoken. 
"Place the blame where it bo-
longs"—it urges, 'wilh the 
matriculation and the quality 
of lecturing and rectify." 
:: 
Prec speech and free 
> criticism are the essence of a 
free society, Since Plato's 
1 lime il has been the Univer-
sities which have done more 
,; than anything else to generate 
them. 
This is nol surprising: 
Rights, beliefs, ideas, are the 
subject matter of the Humani-
ties : exact nalysis and truth-
ful .slalcnient the obligatory 
method of the sciences. 
In the unfrec societies of 
Franco Krushchev, and 15al-
ista it is only in the Univer-
sities that this light slill burns. 
# • • 
It is for Ihis reason that 
the Universities arc the prime 
targets for factional groups 
trying lo take over a whole 
society. 
Adolf Hitler said: "The 
most imporlant thing for the 
National Socialist Party is not 
in the taking over of power 
bul the taking over of educa-
tion." 
To some of you this might 
seem a little remote. Gaii 
was hardly a Hitler. Never-
theless, if you can cast yom 
mind back a few years you 
will hardly fail to realise that 
the University has already suf-
fered quite a deal from e.x-
ce.s.sivc Government control. 
In 1953 occurred the vicious 
exchange between Attorney-
General Power {an ex-tram-
mic) and law lecturer Ross 
Anderson over a point of law 
on the 
A.L.P. 
the page. Think il over."'' °^:' , And what will happen if 
Quite apart from whether he \ .'"= .. ","'X"'" f «f«ses to 
agrees wih A.L.P. policies in I ^"''^ '". ^\ prescribed 
fifnerar the responsible sludent;' r a u £ e ' ^ s ' i ' r w a f of 
can hardly approve of tl"^! l l S t i n r i h o s o " \ h o dis'agree 
.."! . . . . . . 7 with them. The article con-
It is cs&entjal (hat llie 
ent Coveniment 
tion to protect academic free-* ,|„;„ t|,c Government should 
doni und the autonomy of the > (^cp in 
11 witn tnem. in article con-
that the pres-,; tjnues: "If the University does 
tl pass legisla-; not promptly rectify the faults 
academic free-' «•,«» n.^ r<^v«mmn..t ciimii.i 
ernmcnt figured that such criti-
cism was bad for the heavily 
subsidised sugar industry. As 
usual, Ministers of the Gov-
ernment were not slow in 
hurling around ihrc&is ol in-
discriminate dismissal. 
This treatment culminated 
in the Appeal Board business 
when the Government tried to 
seize direct personal control 
over appointments to the aca-
demic staff. 
Even now most students do 
not seem to realise just what 
this meant. 
ll is fur these reasons that 
>vc oppose lhe Govcrnnienl 
majority; in fact, any direct 
Guvcnimcnt control. 
Certainly lhe Government 
deserves representation; pcr-
liaps even equal icprcsentatiou; 
but never a majority. ?*• 
In (lie cariy da3s of the Uni-;; 
vcrslty Ihe Government only;; 
luid s\\ representatives on tbe^ 
Senate. The graduates held the! 
power. 
The bill establishing the 
majority was slipped, through 
in 19.11 at the height of the 
Fascist flood-tide in Europe 
and it would seem also in 
Queensland. 
It was at this time that the; 
Teachers' Union demanded; 
that the University be a b - j 
sorbed into the Department of]; 
Public Inslruction. ;; 
The ideal has always been;! 
an educational system in < 
which the lowest grades "''' 
Univeisity. 
Fundamentally, it is essen-
tial that the present Govern-
ment relinquish ils raajorily 
on the Senate. In this it would 
be doing a service towards the 
prescn'ation of the democra<ic 
ideals which it professes. In 
the modern world a free Uni-
versity is an essential for vital 
democracy ~ anywhere! 
If any future Government 
should attempt to withdraw 
these safeguards, we can say 
firmly and decisively, "No— 
we do not want that." Legisla-
tion can be repealed, but not 
if there is a strong body of 
free citizens to defend it, 
Graduates, students, and 
slaff must express their minds 
on this subject — also on 
the equally pressing question 
of a sludent Senator, 
"There can be absolutely no 
reason to justify the sacrifice 
of children on the altar of so-
called academic freedom." 
Thai confirms my suspicion 
that the "Industrial Wing's" 
opposilion to Gair's University 
Act was not entirely disinter-
ested. 
It is clciir Hint the Q.L.P. is 
nol Ihc only orgaiilsalion 
which Imlcs and fears "so-
called academic freedom" and 
would like to force the Uni-
versity to become a strictly 
controlled and politically 
docile branch of lhe Public 
Service. 
}**********************************.t.^^^.f^.^.^^ff.^^^f^^.^,.f^^^. 
Exerpt from a statement 
made by American Uni-
versity leaders in 1953 
To fulfil their function 
tbe niembers of University 
faculties must continue to 
analyze test criticize and re-
assess existing instiu tions 
and beliefs .. . such investi-
gations cannot be confined 
to the physical world. The 
acknowledged fact that 
moral, sociological and po-
litical progress have not 
kept pace with mastery of 
lhe physical world, shows 
the need for more intensi-
fied research, fresh insights 
. . . The scholar's ini.ssion 
requires Ihc study and ex-
amination of unpopular 
ideas, of ideas considered 
abhoreni and even dan-
gerous . . . 'Timidity mii.sl 
not lead the scholar tc 
stand silent when he ought 
to speak . . . In matters of 
conscience and when he 
has truth to proclaim Ihc 
scholar has no obligation to 
be silent in the face of 
popular disapproval. 
f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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A Greaser Writes 
"SEMPER F L O R E A T " 
Dear Sirs, 
Having read your front page article of 
March 27 issue, I wish to find someone to 
convince mc that Government appointees 
should not hav ea majority on the Senalc. 
Whose University is this ? Surely il belongs 
to the people of Queensland, who built lhe 
building, and who pay most of the running 
costs. Surely the University is basically a 
public institute for higher learning whose 
primary purpose is to cdiiccate men and 
women who will then by their knowledge be 
assets to the community. If then the Uni-
versity belongs to the people of Queensland, 
why should they not have lhe major voice 
in its control 7 And how else can they exert 
this control than through their elected repre-
scnlativcs in Pariiament 7 
Here, for what they arc worth, arc my 
views on the composition of the Senate. 
Pariiament (nol just the party in power) 
should appoint a number of knowledgeable 
citizens of high integrity to the niajorily of 
positions on tho Senate. These people should 
not be Government mouthpieces, and Parlia-
ment's control over them should bo limiled. 
"ITierc is room, too, for sectional interests, so 
the staff, tho students, nnd thoso who employ 
graduates should be represented. 
Will somebody offer me convincing proof 
that I am wrong ? I will not be convinced 
by baW statements and catchcriw. They aro 
strictly for Commimist Party publications. 
A queer attitude sems to pervade studenl 
thought, at least as it is published throughout 
riiis University, We of the University arc the 
elite, the privileged few, the future leaders in 
the community. This is all wrong. Wc arc 
ordinary members of the community, entitled 
to the privileges and respect due to all human 
beings. The s.ime is true of the lowest paid 
labourers, Wc are on no higher plane than he. 
Because of our knowledge in our own 
specialist spheres, many of us will occupy 
administrative positions, directing the efforts 
of subordinates. Bul it needs no University 
degree to be a good boss. Being a boss docs 
nol make one a leader in the community. 
There are men born who arc natural leaders, 
who command the respect o ' those around 
them and who need no degrees to do so. 
It is nol logical to assume that because a 
man is trained in some specialist branch his 
views on the things that affect tho com* 
nuinity as a whole must carry weight. 
So let us shako off the idea that we aro 
above the rest of the community, that wc 
are beyond legislation and should be left to 
do as we please. Let us forget tho catchcry of 
"academic freedom" (whatever that i s ) , and 
bo prepared to take our place as equals in 
the community which makes our education 
possible. 
Yours faithfully, 
FAIR DINKUM. 
Kig. n. 
MOTORISTS 
YOUR CAR IS WORTH A LOT OF MONEY! 
S O G O N S U L T -
McDONALD'S 
(DOUG MCDONALD 
GAlLEY 
GARAGE 
JNR., PROP.) 
TOOWONG ROAD, 
(Established 38 years) 
FOR SPECIALISED MAINTENANCE AND LUBRICATION 
SERVICE 
• Modern Fully Equipped Workshop. 
• Qualified Mechanics. 
• Some Day Retread Service. 
• All Work Under Personal Supervision of 
DOUG MCDONALD JNR., MM.I.Q. 
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVER SERVICE 
U2929 U2929 
VlfHERE SERVICE IS WHAT IT MEANS 
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